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Post-16 transport
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Introduction

Devon County Council does not provide a universal post-16 assisted travel scheme. It expects
that you and your parents will consider how you are going to get to and from college prior to
applying and accepting a place.

You and your parents need to explore all avenues available to get you to and from college.
This could be walking to college, cycling, car share, public transport, vacant seat scheme (see
below) or a private taxi.

Where there is public transport serving a college, it is expected that parents will make their
own arrangements to pay for a bus or rail ticket. Contact Traveline on 0871 200 22 33 or visit
www.travelinesw.com for information on the public bus or rail services in your area.

More information

Information on transport provision by DCC and further education colleges (leaflet for
download and print)
Post 16 Transport Policy for Devon County Council

http://www.travelinesw.com
https://devoncc.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/PublicDocs/Education/EZP1LvqNX3tDky6VST-fFLEBzJWkKt_qG4th_nsnhIm0iw?e=2MwfUT
https://www.devon.gov.uk/educationandfamilies/school-information/school-and-college-transport/education-travel-post-16/
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What are my options? -

Where you cannot make your own arrangements to attend a school or college, there is no
public transport available or no scheme provided by your school or college, then you can talk
to the transport team about what limited support can be made available.

The expectation is that parents will make the necessary arrangements for you to get to and
from college. If there is an existing school or college contract vehicle, and no public transport
route operating nearby, you may apply for a vacant seat.

In some cases, this will mean that an assessment of need will be required and you may need
to provide additional evidence to support this assessment. Please call 0345 155 1019. The
normal parental contribution for the academic year will be applied to any support.

For in-year post-16 applications please also call the My Devon Customer Service Centre on
0345 155 1019.

Low income

If there is a financial barrier to you remaining in education, the school or college should be
approached for assistance. Most colleges receive 16-19 bursary funds to provide targeted
help to individuals in need.

They may exercise their discretion to make financial awards to young people in ways that
best fit their needs and circumstances. Bursary awards should be targeted towards young
people facing financial barriers to participation, such as the costs of transport, meals, books
and equipment.

Vacant seats -

If there is a spare seat on a Devon County Council contract vehicle operating to your school
or college, and there is no public transport available nearby, you may be offered a seat on
the vehicle. This is known as a vacant seat. If you choose to take the seat, it will be
guaranteed for that academic year.

A contribution towards the cost of your travel is required and an online application
(see link at bottom of page) needs to be completed and sent to the Transport
Coordination Service by 1 July, for the following academic year.

Applications within the current year may be considered if there is availability on a service.

https://www.devon.gov.uk/educationandfamilies/guide/post-16-transport/vacant-seats/#
https://www.devon.gov.uk/educationandfamilies/guide/post-16-transport/post16-assessment/#
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Is there an age limit or other restrictions?

Yes. You must generally be under 19 years of age on 1 September, attend your nearest
appropriate establishment and live more than three miles away. If public transport is
available, we would not normally be able to make any vacant seats available.

Is it free?

No. There is a parental charge in all cases. For the 2023/24 academic year, this is £690.

For the forthcoming academic year 2024/25, the seat cost will increase to £750 for the year
or £250 each for the autumn, spring and summer terms.

Some schools and further education colleges hold bursary funds which can help towards
transport costs. More information on this is available from your education setting.

When will I find out whether there is a vacant seat?

We hope to make a decision within 14 days of receipt of your application and you will receive
a letter of confirmation. Where a vacant seat is available, we will send you a payment form.

I currently use the school bus. Can I continue to use this?

Where possible we will try to accommodate you on the same vehicle but, it may not always
have available spaces. In these circumstances we may offer an alternative vehicle but, you
will be required to make your own way to and from the pick-up point.

Vacant seats are not offered where there is a public bus service available. If public transport
is available, we would expect this to be used.

What times will the transport run?

All Devon County Council contract routes, where vacant seats are offered, operate one
outward and one inward journey per day to serve the establishment at the official start and
finish times. There are no alternative journeys running at different times of the day or non-
term time.

Apply online for a vacant seat

Assessment of need -

If you are not able to travel by public transport or on a contract vehicle, and you still require

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=gzehjWjLP0S7S5l_d_1b-wZgRzpaTxVLnVx_u2KzAttUNlA3WVNMR1ZKUk1USEgwTEc2UFBFSVdEMCQlQCN0PWcu
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support, your parent or carer will need to evidence that without assistance from Devon
County Council, you would not be able to get to school or college.

Please talk to your education provider to establish what funding is available. Alternatively,
call 0345 155 1019 and ask to speak to the transport team.

The transport team will ask a series of questions to ascertain why you or your parent or carer
are not able to make the necessary travel arrangements and the minimal assistance required
to remove transport as a barrier to your continuing education.

We recognise that some parents or carers of young people with learning difficulties or
disabilities or both may have difficulties meeting parental responsibilities in terms of
transport. In these cases, you should contact the transport team as early as possible to
discuss any concerns in getting your child to or from school or college.

To be eligible for help:

you must be over 16 and under 19 on 1 September
you must live in the Devon local authority area (not Torbay or Plymouth)
you must be attending a full-time further education course
you must attend your nearest appropriate establishment
the journey from home to the main school or college campus must be three miles or
more

For those who are successful with their assessment of need appeal, transport can
take up to and including 10 working days to be put in place, however, during peak
periods this may be longer.

Additional information -

If you are offered assistance, the transport team will decide the minimum level of support
required to remove transport as a barrier to you remaining in education. This may be:

independent travel training
a vacant seat on a contract vehicle
a petrol allowance to assist your parents to take you to school or college – the amount
to be determined by DCC
a parental acknowledgement – this is a payment to assist your parents to make the
necessary arrangements to enable you to get to school or college
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No free transport is available – any assistance offered by Devon County Council will be
subject to a parental contribution.

Pay for post-16 transport

Any assistance offered by Devon County Council will be for that academic year only, or the
duration agreed by the Local Authority if for a shorter period. You will need to re-apply each
academic year and a new Assessment of Need will be carried out.

If you are 19 or over on 1 September you should contact Adult Care and ask for an
Assessment of Need to be carried out. Contact MyDevon on 0345 155 1019.

Useful numbers

Traveline 0871 200 22 33 can help with bus or train information. Their website is
www.travelinesw.com or you can download their travel app.

National Rail Enquiries 03457 48 49 50 or www.nationalrail.co.uk can help with rail
information.

View a list of contact details for bus operators in Devon.

Code of conduct -

We have a code of conduct because we want everyone to stay safe and travel in comfort. By
providing a photograph for your pass, and accepting transport assistance from the Local
Authority you are agreeing to abide by the code of conduct.

Your parents or carers will be told if you do not keep to the code, and you may not be able to
use college transport anymore.

On the transport

Treat the driver or train conductor with respect and follow their instructions.
Stay in your seat and use the seatbelt if there is one.
Don’t distract the driver, except in an emergency.
If you have to stand on a public bus don’t stand forward of the driver or in the stairwell.
Only use emergency exits if there is a genuine emergency or when told to by the driver.
Don’t eat, drink or smoke on the transport.
Don’t drop any litter.
Don’t use foul or abusive language or language which could offend others.
Bullying of any kind will not be tolerated.

https://services.devon.gov.uk/web/education-transport-payments/external-payment-education-transport
http://www.travelinesw.com
http://www.nationalrail.co.uk
https://www.devon.gov.uk/travel/bus/bus-operators/
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Don’t carry real or replica weapons.
Don’t throw things.
Don’t damage the bus or train. If it is damaged the police will be contacted and you will
have to pay for the damage.
If the bus breaks down or is in an accident, follow the driver’s instructions and stay with
the bus until another one arrives.
Always try to set a good example for younger passengers.
If you see others behaving inappropriately tell the driver, train conductor or your
college.

Keeping safe

Queue sensibly for the bus, or train and stand well away from the edge of the road or
platform.
Don’t push or trip others.
Don’t try to open the doors of the bus yourself and be careful opening the train doors.
Mind the gap between the train and the platform.
Let other passengers get off before you get on.
Get on and off in a sensible way so you don’t hurt yourself or other people. Don’t try to
get back on the bus or train once you have got off.
Be careful not to get coats, bags or scarves caught in the doors.
If you need to cross the road once you have left the bus, wait till the bus has driven
away so you can see other vehicles and their drivers can see you.
Don’t use a mobile phone or earphones while crossing the road.

Your travel pass

Carry your travel pass with you when you travel to and from college.
Be ready to show your pass – if you can’t show it, you will not be allowed to travel.
Only use your pass to travel on the route it is for.
Do not use anyone else’s pass or let them use yours or it may be confiscated.
If you lose your pass phone 0345 155 1019.

Your pick-up point

You are responsible for making sure that you get to the pick-up point safely.

Arrive at the pick-up point at least five minutes before the bus or train is due. It runs to a
timetable and can’t wait if you’re late.

When you’re waiting at the pick-up point don’t go onto, or damage, private property.
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If the bus or train is late, only wait at the pick-up point for 20 minutes. Decide in advance
what you will do if the transport doesn’t arrive – this could be going home or going to a
friend’s house to arrange another way to get to college.

If there is storm or snow you can find school and route closure information or listen to the
local BBC radio station. If you make your own way to college in the morning because you are
not sure if the transport is running you must be prepared to make your own way home, if the
weather is still bad.

You can also download and print a leaflet version of this code of conduct.

https://www.devon.gov.uk/schools/
https://devoncc.sharepoint.com/sites/PublicDocs/Education/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=W%2fIx9qHgpDOAOyLOShJed4Y5fGNlQNVNDm1dcYfCjts%3d&docid=015732b5ea64c404f99503431f10d0142

